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There has never been
a more important
time to support
Australia’s
great local
producers.
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original travel poster from the 1960s.
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AustralianMade brand to the fore
The pandemic brought
with it a new regard for
products bearing the
distinctive Aussie logo.

‘Our logo is much
respected and recognised
... It’s ingrained in people’s
lives – a lot of us grew up

with it.’
Ben Lazzaro

Local manufacturers Mumme Tools (left) and fine wool bedding products maker MiniJumbuk are among industry leaders proudly brandishing the Australian Made insignia.

A
mong themany threads of our lives
that 2020 shook into sharper
focus, our purchasing habits sit
front ofmind aswe emerge into a

post-pandemicworld. One thing has become
blindingly clear: buyingAustralian-made
products is no longer just “the right thing to
do”, it’s simply better for you.
“[COVID-19]has reallyhighlighted for

consumersourover-relianceon imported
products,” saysAustralianMadeCEOBen
Lazzaro. “It’s important that there’s alwaysa
balancebetween imports and locallymade,
but I think this is anopportunity to shift the
needle abit back in favourof local production.”
AsLazzaronotes,weallknowsomeonewho

lost their joborhadtheirworkinghoursreduced
asthe fallout fromcoronaviruscastapallover
theworld.Formany, theself-examinationthat
accompaniedthedarknessof lastyear included
arenewedconviction tobuy local.
“This really did open people’s eyes to the

fact thatwe could focus a bitmore on self-
sufficiencymoving forward,” Lazzaro says.
“WhenwebuyAustralian-made, not only do
you get productsmade to some of the
highest standards both fromaquality and

safety perspective –whichhasnever been
more important than right now–but youalso
create jobs; not only now, but into the future.”
Thepandemicalsohighlighted thepower

andreachof theubiquitousAustralianMade
logo,which, since its creation in 1986, has
evolved fromapatriotic symbol intoamarkof
quality, sustainability andethical labourand,
aboveall, provides assurance that consumers
can trust theproducts that carry thegold
kangarooon thegreen triangle.
ArecentRoyMorgan study found that99

per cent ofAustralians recognise the
AustralianMade logo,withmore thannine-in-
10people trusting thatproducts carrying the
logoaregenuinelyAustralian.Ninety-seven
percent associate the logowith safe andhigh-
qualityproducts, 89per centwithethical
labour, and78percentwith sustainability.
“Our logo ismuch respected and

recognised,” Lazzaro says proudly. “It’s got
34 years ofmarket capital behind it. Itwasn’t
like that fromday one, of course.We
collectivelyworkedhard to be able to
administer a brand that is so effective and
respected. It’s ingrained in people’s lives – a
lot of us grewupwith it.”
The logo’s cloutwasunderscoredby the

recordnumber of licenseeswhoapplied to
joinAustralianMade in 2020 – at theheight
of thepandemic,monthly applications
increasedby anamazing 400per cent. The
logo itself is a product certificationmark –
an endorsement of theproduct, rather than
thebusiness thatmakes it – yet the

partnership is one that is increasingly sought.
“We’re big believers in the values ofwhat

the logo stands for,” saysTomWoodward,
chiefmarketing officer forCrimsafe,whose
security screen solutions joined the
AustralianMade family inmid-2020.
Throughthepandemic,Woodwardsaw

peopletestedlikeneverbefore,and
overwhelminglytheirgood-naturedsidewonout.

“What that’smeant is that people have
looked to their neighbours, they’ve looked to
local businesses, they’ve looked to their
partners as away of supporting local,” he
says, pointing to the knock-on support for
the 122 licenseesAustralia-widewho stock
Crimsafe products.
“Being able to support those 122 businesses

in addition to our own is a hugewin.”
Mutual support is a commonthread that

hasbeenwovenby licensees throughout the
pandemic.TheAustralianMade“community”
have reachedout likeneverbefore, drivinga
300percent increase in engagementacross
socialmediaplatforms last yearas consumers
searched forAustralianproducts, asked
questionsandbought local.
“We’ve always been very active in that

space,” Lazzaro says of online traffic that
went “through the roof”. “Consumers are
extremely passionate about country of
origin; they’re very parochial, which is
appreciated.
“On socialmedia, they’re not backward in

coming forwardwith their views, but
overwhelmingly it’s positive support for the
brands thatmanufacture inAustralia.”
Itmay have taken a pandemic to highlight

our over-reliance on foreignmanufacturing,
but the road ahead looks increasingly paved
in green and gold.
“Peoplewant to createnewemployment

opportunities; theywant to supportAussie
businessesand industry,”Lazzaro says. “It’s
all about supporting their fellowAustralians.”
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CONSUMERS HAVE CHANGED THEIR SHOPPING HABITS AS A RESULT OF COVID-19
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Tracking down the famous logo online
As COVID-19 struck,
shoppers flocked online
and were keen to support
local businesses.

‘People want to support
fellow Aussies. That’s

much more important to
consumers now than it

has been in the past.’
TimMackinnon

Remarkable Humans, created by Eliza McGivern and JemmaWilson (top right), provides an
online marketplace for myriad Aussie goods, including home and lifestyle products.

A
s the pandemic accelerated the
global shift to online shopping, and
COVID-wary consumers
increasingly sought products they

could trust, ElizaMcGivern just happened to
be looking forwork.
“I had opportunities comeup, and they

literally disappeared overnightwhen
COVIDhit,” she recalls.
Whenher niece JemmaWilson lost her

new job at the end ofMarch,McGivern
decided tomarry her ownmarketing and
business development skillswithWilson’s
interior design flair.
“We’re good networkers, good people to

people… sowe thought, ‘OK, let’s do
something to supportAustralian products’.”
Over countless hours of researching

online,with scores of tabs open on hard-
working laptops, a picture soon emerged.
“Wewere just goingmad looking for

Australian-made products, and themorewe
looked into it, therewas no one place you
could go to find andpurchase them.”
And so, RemarkableHumanswas born, a

curated onlinemarketplace showcasing
genuineAustralian-made products, with a
focus on health and beauty, food and
beverage, and home and lifestyle items.
Withinweeks of theirAugust launch, a

retail partnershipwith theAustralianMade
campaignwas formed. ForMcGivern and
Wilson,whopersonally contactedbrand

owners individually to join theRemarkable
Humans family, the unionwashand-in-glove.
“People associate theAustralianMade logo

withquality,”McGivern says. “Yearsof
drought thenhorrendousbushfireswere
massive triggers for the local population to
thinkaboutbuying local, andCOVIDhas
taken that into the stratosphere.We’re really
excited.Australians justwant to support local,
and Idon’t think that’s a one-hit-wonder
sentiment thatwill fadeovernight.”
Ourchanging retail habits are evident in

another 2020coupling –AustralianMadeon
eBay.Formanagingdirectorandvice-
president of eBayAustralia andNewZealand

TimMackinnon, the trustpeople
automatically feelwhen they see thegreen
triangle andgoldkangaroo echoes the leapof
faith that accompanied eBay’s entry to the
Australianmarket in 1999.
“WhateBaydidwascreateaplatformwhere

peoplewouldbuy fromplaceson theotherside
of theworld, andpaymoney foraproduct that
theycouldn’t see,”Mackinnonsays. “What
AustralianMadedoesasa logo isprovide that
additional level of trust.”
Andthenthere’s anaddeddimension.

“Peoplewant to support fellowAussies,’’ he
says. ‘‘That’smuchmore important to
consumersnowthan ithasbeen in thepast.”

ForAustralianMadeCEOBenLazzaro, the
growthofonlineasachannel tomarketdoesn’t
have tocomeat theexpenseofbricksand
mortarretailerswhereconsumershave
traditionallycongregated to shop.Thekey is
addingvalue formakersofAustraliangoods.
Mackinnon ison thesamewave length,

pointing to themanyretailerswhotook
advantageofwaived feesat theheightof the
pandemic to joineBay,whichhedescribesasa
virtual onlineWestfield.
“Itmakessense for retailers tomakesure

they’vegotastore in theonlineWestfield,
especiallywhentheofflineWestfieldcouldbe
closedorhavereducedtraffic.”
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Australian power 
to power Australia.

Powerhouse puts
the people first

An energy retailer built
on the foundations of an
Australian icon stands
with its customers.

‘It’s a real-life story of the
little Aussie battler that

I’m very proud of.’
Iain Graham

Owned by
Snowy Hydro,
Red Energy
powers
customers in
Victoria, NSW,
SA and
Queensland.

W
henRedEnergy launched in
Victoria in 2004,with a
mission to shake up the
electricity and gas industry

andmake its customers’ lives as easy as
flicking a switch, chief executive Iain
Grahamwas given a simple piece of advice
which underpins all that his company does.
“Treat people decently.”
This basic human commitment has been a

huge comfort amid the nervous uncertainty
of the global COVID-19 pandemic both for its
customers and its 1200-plus employees.
More than ever, Australians have looked

to local businesseswhich employ local
people, and the only energy company
certified to use theAustralianMade logo has
been there for themwith open arms.
“In recent yearswe’ve lived through

crippling drought, we’ve endured
catastrophic bushfires, and nowwe are
grapplingwithCOVID,” Grahamsays. “But
we are all in this together and I think that is
one of the undeniable benefits of standing
shoulder-to-shoulderwith our customers.
‘‘Wenoticed customerswere grateful

through these events to talk to someonewho
was experiencing the same things.”
InMay last year, with the pandemic biting

hard, researchers asked customers how
COVIDhad altered their spending habits. A
whopping 85 per cent said theyweremore
focused on supporting local businesses and

AustralianMade products.
“Our customers regularly tell us that

buyingAustralian is important to them,’’
Grahamsays. ‘‘Wehavemade a number of
commercial decisions to ensure that our
operations remain 100per cent-Australian
becausewe appreciate the flow-on effects
this has on the communitieswe do business
in, on our staff and, ultimately, on our
customers.”
OwnedbySnowyHydro – an iconic

Australian engineeringwonderwith a

70-year history and a vital role to play as the
nation transitions to a renewable energy
future – they don’t comemoreAussie than
RedEnergy.
Grahamhappily admits the approach of

building a business from the groundup on a
platformof striving for customer excellence
is an old-fashioned one, and the number of
newcustomerswho come toRedEnergy on
the back of glowing endorsements from
friends prove that itworks. Being proudly
Australian is the icing on the cake.
“For over 10 years, we have partnered

with theAustralianMade campaign because
webelieve theAustralianMade logo is a
symbol that consumers recognise and value,
andwe are proud to be able to attach it to our
brand,”Grahamsays.
RedEnergy’s customers tell Grahamand

his staff they appreciate that every phone

call theymakewill be answered by someone
inAustralia.Whenmany businesseswere
forced to stand staff down last year, the
company redeployedmore than 120
employees into customer service roles.
This commitment to its people – staff and

customers alike – underpinnedRed
Energy’s ranking in the top 10 in theCanstar
Blue customer satisfaction awards,while
also being rated themost successful energy
company of the past decade.
By offering electricity and gas inVictoria,

NSW,SouthAustralia, Queensland and the
ACT, another foundation goal has been
reached –RedEnergy is nowone of the big
four of theNational ElectricityMarket.
RedEnergy’s passionate employees

reflect the diversity ofmulticultural
Australia, and are proud to support causes
with national reach such asBreast Cancer
NetworkAustralia (BCNA), and enjoy
partnershipswith greatAussie brands that
includeQantas.
“WepartnerwithBCNAbecause they

share the valueswe hold dear, of decency
and courage particularly,’’ Grahamsays.
‘‘Wewere also incredibly excitedwhen

the opportunity to partnerwithQantas
Frequent Flyer came up.Herewas an
opportunity to partner two iconic
Australian brands –Qantas,with 100 years
of airline history, andRedEnergy, owned by
SnowyHydro, one of the civil engineering
wonders of themodernworld.”
Treating its peoplewith decency

continues to serveRedEnergywell.
“Wehave survived despite the odds, and

wehave customerswho staywith us and also
refer their friends and family,” Grahamsays.
“It’s a real-life story of the littleAussie
battler that I’m very proud of.”
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Good Health Comes First.
Th e superfood moringa has been found to contain 92 nutrients, 
46 antioxidants, omegas 3, 6, & 9 and much more.
No animal testing. Vegan Friendly.

Shop online @moringashop.com.au 
also see MoringaFarmAustralia.com.au

Moringa
Health & Beauty
Moringa Farm Australia, Cairns

Australian Grown and Made. 
Product of Australia.

learn more at aussan.com.au  certifi ed organic cleaners

Natural cleaning 
that really, really works.
L42 Hospital Grade Disinfectant

KILLS 99.9999% OF CORONAVIRUS

HowAustralian companies pivoted
It was as much about survival as it was helping Australians in a time of need, as businesses used

Bike rackmaker Gripsport has built stands for hand sanitiser, while Engage Athletic owners Jenna and Paul McAlister turned their hand tomask-making.

‘We had it from design to
prototype and on the

market in under 10 days,
manufactured in our

factory in Thomastown.’
JonWeaving

J
onWeavingwas already familiarwith
a career pivot, having left behind a life
ofwriting novels and short stories to
growabackyard bike rack business

into a three-factory operation called
GripSport.WhenCOVID-19 hit, his chief
concernwas for his staff of 11 and how they
might possibly get through the inevitable
economic fallout.
“Our bike racks are the industry standard

for caravans; they’re very popular,” says
Weaving,whowithwifeMarion had entered
2020 eyeing semi-retirement and amove to
NewZealand.
“Fiveminutes beforeCOVIDhit, wewere

riding a fairly highwave,’’ he says. ‘‘Within
twoweeks, our revenue dropped by over 92
per cent – itwas like a tap being turned off.”
TheWeavings’workers havebeenwith

them for a long time, and the couplewere
conscious of theweight of that responsibility.
Jon called the team together and threwdown
thegauntlet, asking them: “Canyou think of
anything thatwe can turn all of this expertise,
equipment andknowledge tomaking, thatwe
canget goingquickly?”

Somebody suggested stands for hand
sanitiser bottles, andGripSportwas reborn.
“It saved us,” saysWeaving. “Wehad it

fromdesign to prototype and on themarket
in under 10 days,manufactured in our
factory inThomastown.”
Weaving is proud to have produced

something that is attractive, simple, tough
and cheaper than anything else on the
market, but prouder still thatwithin a
fortnight his staffwere all backworking full-
timemaking themany thousands of stands
that have sold around the country. The first
time he entered a supermarket, sanitising

his hands on theway in froma bottle held by
aGripSport stand, was amoving experience.
“Itwas a little bit likewalking into a book

shop 25 years ago and seeing your novel on
the shelves,” he says. “Itwas very exciting.”
TheGripSport story is one of ingenuity in

the face of crisis, just one of themany that
impressedAustralianMadeCEOBen
Lazzaro after the iconic green and gold logo
teamedupwith theAustralian
ManufacturingGrowthCentre’s COVID-19
manufacturer response register.
With somanybusinesses adaptingwhat

theydid to providepersonal protective
equipment andother products to help
combat thepandemic, the faith of consumers
inAustraliaMadehasbeen crucial.
“It’s another element of confidence for the

buyer,” Lazzaro says. “[The accreditation]
says, ‘This productmeets the requirements
tomake amade-in-Australia claimand carry
theAustralianMade logo. I feel very
comfortable that I’mgoing to get a genuine
Australian, high-quality product’.
‘‘That’s so important, particularlywhen it

relates to PPE.”

Thiswasdrivenhome toJennaMcAlister
by thecustomer feedbacksheandhusband
Paul receivedwhenEngageAthletic, their
technical sportswearbusiness thatmakes
apparel for cycling, gymnastics, speedskating
andother specialist pursuits, shifted to
manufacturinghigh-quality facemasks.
They’ve sincemademore than25,000, kitting
outVictoria’sSESvolunteers anddonating
brandedmasks to everycluboperatingunder
GymnasticsVictoria’s umbrella.
“We’re ambitiouswithwhatwedo in our

business –wemake everything in
Melbourne, andwe’re accredited byEthical
ClothingAustralia,”McAlister says of the
masks thatweremade using high-quality
fabric imported from Italy, which are
lightweight, comfortable, very breathable
and offer high protection.
“Itwas important for us to provide a

product during hard times thatwe believed
in aswell. It was also a great chance for
Australian-made products to shine.
“Therewassuchan instant, incrediblyhigh

demand,and importerscouldn’tdeliver fast
enough. Itwasagreatchance for local
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to fight the pandemic
ingenuity to combat COVID-19.

‘It was important for us
to provide a product

during hard times that we
believed in as well.

It was also a great chance
for Australian-made

products to shine.’
JennaMcAlister

businesses toprovidedirectly forAustralians
andshowthedownsidesof relyingon imports.”
EngageAthletic alsoworkswithGowns

ForDoctors, a Bendigo-based charity to
whom they’ve suppliedmore than 1000
medical gowns that have been distributed to
clinics in regionalVictoria.
Trust is key for theMcAlisters, and they

are confident that’swhat consumers see in
products like theirs that carry theAustralia
Made logo.
“We’ve always been strong advocates of

locallymade apparel,”McAlister says. “This
logo is just a greatway for people to instantly
recognise thatwe’reAustralian; it’s a visual
reference.We’re really proud to have that
brand, and theEthical ClothingAustralia
accreditation, too.”
The rocky landscape of 2020 is dotted

with business success stories like those of
EngageAthletic andGripSport, which
recalibrated theirmodel tomeet a desperate
need. Like theAustralian armofUS-based
medical supply companyStryker,which
teamedwith local wheel,mattress and
castormanufacturers to produce the

EmergencyRelief Bed, a collaboration that
saw 1000beds aweek arrive in hospitals
here and overseas.
AndBaxterHealthcare, the largest

supplier of intravenousmedicines to
Australian hospitals, which rampedup
operation to 24 hours a day, seven days a
week tomeet sharply increased demand.
“There’s not a day goes by thatwe don’t

see an example of real Australian ingenuity,

particularly in response to theCOVID
crisis,” Lazzaro says. “One of the great
aspects ofworking at theAustraliaMade
campaign is you get to see such awide
variety of impressiveAustralian businesses
andmanufacturers.
“On any givenmorning, our compliance

teamcould be assessing aMack truck that’s
produced inQueensland bySwedish brand
Volvo andAmerican trucks also being
manufactured in the state. In the afternoon,
theymight be looking at some vitamins, then
a food product for export after that.”
Among themore than 3600businesses

whose products boast theAustralianMade
logo, there is a sense of community and
pride. JonWeaving feels thiswhenever he
passes a caravan carrying bikes on a
GripSport rack, andwhenhe considers the
staffwho thought on their feet to comeup
with a product that helped in a time of need.
“Tomanufacture something that is

ethically good, aswell –made using all
Australian products, using all Australian
labour, in anAustralian facility – it’s just so
pleasing to be able to do that.”
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A time to buy
Australian for
Australia’s day

TheAustralianMadeCampaign is
calling on people to celebrate
AustraliaDay by coming together

and getting behindAussie growers and
manufacturers amid tough economic
times.
Whether for aBBQ in the park or a

gatheringwith friends and family, the
campaign is urgingAustralians to pick
up products bearing the famous
AustralianMade logo.
“Last yearwas a tough one for somany

Aussie businesses,” saysAustralian
MadeCEOBenLazzaro. “With borders
closed and restrictions put in place,
manymanufacturers had to adapt and
innovate tomeet the challenges of 2020.
“Now, aswe look to the year ahead,

AustraliaDay provides the perfect
opportunity to celebrate all the great
thingswemake and grow, and a time to
reflect on the tremendous impact buying
Australian can have.
“When you buyAustralianMade

products, you create jobs, nowand into
the future, and support thousands of
Australians throughout the supply chain.
It has been inspiring to seeAustralians
come together and place a renewed
importance on buying local in recent
times. TheAustralian spirit has never
been stronger.”
The campaign lists locally produced

options in nearly every product category
and for today’s national celebration that
could include a pair of thongs, bathers,
sunscreen orBBQs.
“By calling onAussies to buy

Australian, not onlywill we get products
made to some of the highest quality and
safety standards in theworld,we can
create local jobs and economic activity
thatwill aid our nation’s recovery from
theCOVID-19 pandemic,while also
strengthening our localmanufacturing
capabilities,” says Lazzaro.
AustralianMade’s list ofAustraliaDay

essentials includes:

• FashionFishDesigns sand-free towels

• Stakrax fridge bottle racks

•BossBBQsmokers

• Pluggers thongs

•KerrySeaDesigns beach bags

• 321Water reusable drink bottles
and cups

•OzeanoVision sunglasses

•TheHouse of boobah rashies

• Pride swimwear

For a full list of authenticAustralian
products, visitaustralianmade.com
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Make it 
Australian

australianmade.com.au/ausmakers

Go ‘behind the scenes’  
into factories & farms  

around the country to hear 
‘Australian Makers’ 

share their unique stories.

Celeste Faltyn 
Founder, Apiary Made
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Aussie innovation

Disclaimer: QlipFitTM and Aevance* are not affiliated with any other brands.  All products that are not QlipFit are depicted only to show the use, features and versatility of QlipFits, and are not an endorsement of any brand, nor 
an effort to represent these brands or their respective trademarks or logos. *Aevance Pty Ltd  ACN  631 112 788 

Grab your Launch Discount today:   
go.qlipfit.com 

Pat. pend. Wave Interconnecting System

      Go Quicker, Easier & Safer
Tired of laces slowing you down?

qlip
fit

With QlipFitTM you can Qlip and unQlip your shoes in a second  
    

                
  
   Perfect fit every time     No tying knots      No loose laces
                    

Pampering pets in a sustainable fashion
Snooza’s environmentally
friendly and locally made
products are proven
leaders of the pack.

‘Gone are the days where
businesses encourage

people to buy and throw
away. We’re proud to be

part of that change.’
Luis Albornoz

Staff numbers have surged at Snooza, as the pandemic inspires a new appreciation for pets.

F
orPeterSitchandLuisAlbornoz,
beingat thehelmofSnoozaPet
Products represents a coming
togetherof their passions – for

animals, for theplanet, and formanufacturing
locally andethically for thebettermentof all.
Veterans of the “rag trade”,who knew

each other through twodecadesworking in
retail, theywere impressed bySnooza’s
environmental credentials long before such
a focus became “trendy”, as it grew into the
dominant brand in pet comfort after
entering themarket in the late 1980s. Sitch
bought the business in 2018, andAlbornoz
joined himas a director soon after.
“Weget asked often, ‘Whatwas it about

Snooza that appealed’?”Albornoz says. “We
love its commitment to the planet –we saw it
as a business that could be thePatagonia of
pets, and that rang true for us.
“Toseeabusiness thathadsuchclear

principles, suchanestablishedmanufacturing
operation, suchawonderful reputation, had
hugeappeal for us – tobeable todo something
thatmadeus feel good, and tobuild abusiness
whereyougetup in themorningknowing that
you’redoing somethingpositive.”
Customerswhorefer to themselvesas “pet

parents”holdSnooza tohigh standards,which
sits comfortablywith committeddogpeople;
Albornoz’s loveofdogs startedwithapet
Germanshepherdwhenhewasaboy inChile,
whileSitch’smotherbred Irish setters.

That theplaceour animals occupy inour
worldhasexpandedwasunderscored last
year, as shelterswere emptiedofdogsand
cats, breeders’waiting lists grew, andpets
becameveritable comfortblankets through
the isolation.
By theendof 2020,Snooza’s staff numbers

had tripled in twoyears, and includedmany
newemployeeswhohad lost their jobsdue to
thepandemic.
“Toemploypeoplewhohadsuffered, that’s

beena reallywonderful thing forus to reflect
on,”Albornoz says.
TheSnooza range includesbeds forpets

that suffer anxiety, anddesigns that combat

theachesof ageingandconditions suchas
arthritis andhipdysplasia.
“Peopledon’t buySnoozabedsasagrudge

purchase – they tradeup toSnoozabecause
theywant tobuy something special for their
pets,whoarepart of the family,’’ he adds. ‘‘The
passion frompetparents comes through.”
Thecompany’sphilosophy isunderpinned

bysustainability –bedcovers that canbe
rotated, fillingmade fromrecycledplastic
bottles and thehighest-qualityAustralian
foam,beds that canbe repaired if damagedby
playful pawsor jaws.
Foraworkplace that yearsagoboasteda

wormfarmwhere staffwould recyclepaper,

this is ahand-in-glovefit. SinceCOVID-19
struck, the level of inquiry aboutwhere and
how their products aremade has proven a
stunning endorsement of an ethos of buying
fewer yet buying better.
“It’s not just parochialism; there are valid

reasons for using locallymade,”Albornoz
says. “Our steel for bed frames isAustralian,
our foams areAustralian and renowned for
their quality and safety, ourwoollen futon is
an iconic heritage product, even our
packaging on thewhole is produced locally.
“Gone are the dayswhere businesses

encourage people to buy and throwaway.
We’re proud to be part of that change.”
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canibbletools.com.au
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Getting out, while staying home
Holidaying in Australia is a boon for local

producers and businesses.

‘The green and gold logo is
so iconic, no matter where

you see it. As a kid, I
remember it, and you just

know. It’s a very
important signifier to

customers that this
product is going to be

quality.’
Joe Lucas

With overseas travel ruled
out, local manufacturer New

Age Caravans is set for a
surge in domestic tourism.

N
ewAgeCaravans’ experience of
the early stages of theCOVID-19
pandemicwas typical of
businesses theworld over –when

the enormity of the global crisis dawned,
everything simply stopped.
“April was ourworstmonth in a very, very

long time,”marketing co-ordinator Joe
Lucas reflects. “Wewere thinking, ‘What
canwe even do’?”
Yet, almost in the blink of an eye, the

reality of how restricted ourmovement
wouldbe for a considerable length of time
sparkedawelcome trend.With overseas
trips off the agenda, itwas clear peoplewould
be takingupTourismAustralia’s invitation to
‘HolidayHereThisYear’ – andmanyof them
wouldbe looking for a qualityAustralian
caravan tomake their local sojourn as
comfortable andmemorable as could be.
“People began to understand that

international travelwas not going to happen
for the foreseeable future,” Lucas says.
“Evenwith a vaccine, it will be a long process
to have the systems in place to allowpeople
to travel overseas. The next best option is
caravanning.”
NewAgeCaravans is a strikingexampleof

theevolutionof aphenomenon that started
outdecadesagowith laid-back, yet
adventurous, folk settingoutwith theirmobile
homes toexplore thegreat outdoors.Butgone
is the 1960s lookof galvanised steel roof, plaid
curtainsandbeige interiors. In their steadare
mobile living spaces that ooze style andclass,
in a rangebuilt to tackle any speedhumpthat
Australiamight throw ina traveller’s path.
“Whatmade us stand outwhenwe

entered themarketwas bringing that really
modern, almost apartment-style aesthetic

to caravans – thewhites, the clean lines,
usingmodern furniture,” Lucas says ofNew
AgeCaravans’ shift fromdesign and frames
to complete caravans in 2008,which kicked
offwith its BigRedmodel.
Styles including theDesertRose,Manta

Ray,GeckoandXU–with space for trail bikes,
jet skis andother toys that areamust for the
seriousoutdooradventurer –havebeen
tailored to theneedsof everyholidaymaker.
ForAustralianMademarketingmanager

AnthonyCollier, the company is agreat
exampleof a licenseewhoseproduct
intrinsically supports fellowAustralians.
“Whenwego tomore remoteparts of

Australia, or anywhere a caravanmight take
us,wefind localmanufacturers at gift shops,
restaurants, places selling local produce,”
Collier says. “You think about your journey:
you’re prettymuch supportingAussie

manufacturers andgrowers every step of the
way, and that’s very encouraging.”
Collier points toREDARCelectronics as

anothermanufacturer proudly sporting the
AustralianMade logo, which produces the
high-tech braking systems and essential
electronic equipment that ensure such
pursuits can be enjoyed safely. It is an
example of themanyproudlyAustralian
businesses that sit under the caravan and
outdoor adventure umbrella.
NewAgeCaravans’ beginningswere in

framing anddesign. In 2018, the company
was acquired byWalkinshawPerformance,
manufacturers and owners ofHolden
Special Vehicles, which Lucas says provides
the perfect foundation for themost
important part of a caravan – it’s backbone.
“Coming into our caravans now,we have a

heritage of engineering experience going
back to the 1970s froman industry thatwas
quintessentiallyAustralian.We’ve got a
plethora of peoplewho have come from the
Walkinshaw side of the business toNewAge
Caravans, bringingwith them their
engineering knowledge.”
Such a union exemplifies theNewAge

Caravans understanding thatworkingwith
and supporting local businesses ismore
important now than ever.
“Businesses that areAustralian –

everything ismade here forAustralian
conditions, byAustralians – that’s so vital in
the climatewe’re in,” Lucas says.
“Thegreenandgold logo is so iconic, no

matterwhere you see it. As akid, I remember
it, and you just know. It’s a very important
signifier to customers that this product is
going to bequality. You can’t just slap an
AustralianMade sticker onanything.”
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From the beach,

to the bush.
To qualify for a FREE Select.live remote monitoring kit (RRP $495)*

scan the QR code or visitwww.madeby.selectronic.com.au

* Terms and conditions apply, see website for details.

Battery based
solar systems
to keep your
power on.

Shining a light on local manufacturing
A beacon of the solar
power industry, hopes
to inspire other home-
grown enterprises.

‘We are Australian Made...
when you buy a

Selectronic product you’re
investing in Australia.’

Ken Scott

Rod and Ken Scott, who head upmanufacturer Selectronic: from suburban backyard fibro to leading lights of Australia’s solar industry.

Inside Selectronic’s extensive manufacturing operation in Melbourne’s south-east.

S
electronic’s veryAustralian story
begins in 1964,with electronics
engineerBrianScott and hiswife
Lois building television and radio

components in their backyard bungalow in
Melbourne’s south-eastern suburbs. Their
sons, Ken andRod,would later claim that
fibro shack as their bedroom.
Fifty-sevenyears on, theScott brothers

are at thehelmof a company that
transitioned tomanufacturing inverters in
the early 1980s, and can chart its success by
the impact of its products – in generating
renewable energy for anything from
households towhole islands – and the growth
and loyalty of Selectronic’s customers.
“We’re really proud thatwe’ve been able

to outlast a lot of the competition,” chief
executiveRodScott says. “The reason is
thatwemake decisionswhich are not for the
short term; they’re decisions to build a loyal
customer base for the long term.
“We’ve proven thatmany times, not just

the fact that the products are lasting, but the
customers are lasting too.”
This is driven homewhen customers

phone theSelectronic call centrewondering
if their decades-old invertermight be due for
replacement, or at least a service.Most
often, they’re told to simply dust the unit off
and let it keep doing its job.
A technology innovator and leader, andone

of thefirst companies in theworld todevelopa
sinewave inverter, Selectronic launched its
flagshipoffering, theSPPRO, in 2008.Now in
its third incarnation, themulti-mode inverter
canbeadded to anexistingornewsolar
system, onor off-grid, tomanagewhether
energygoes into thehouseasneeded, to
battery storage, or back into thegrid.
“It’s essentially a very, very smart device

that talks to the systemandmakes themost
of the solar that is generated,” headof
productionKenScott says. “It canpower
everything froma small houseboat, or be
stacked together to run entire islands, such
asBadarra Islandoff theGreatBarrierReef.”
Amid global turmoil, 2020was

Selectronic’smost successful year to date as
consumer focus zeroed in on supporting not
only theAustralian economy, but products
that bear theAustralianMade logo.
Selectronic regards this partnership as
cause for celebration.
“We’re going towear it as a badge of

honour on our products, on the front of the
SPPRO, on all of our packaging,”KenScott
says. “Wewant to tell everybody thatwe are

AustralianMade, thatwhen you buy a
Selectronic product you’re investing in
Australia, helpingAustralian industry,
helpingAustralianworkers, and helping to
grow theAustralian economy.”
Selectronic’s 40-plus staff recentlymoved

to a new, state-of-the-art facility in

WantirnaSouth, not far – and yet, amillion
miles – from its humble beginnings inBrian
andLois Scott’s backyard. Itwill include a
centre of excellence open to industry and
public alike, reflecting a determination to
boost localmanufacturing froma critically
low6per cent ofGDP.
“Wehave to reverse that flow,”RodScott

says. “We’re really excited thatwe can be
part of that reversal, thatwhole recovery,
especially afterCOVID-19.
“Wehave to lookatwaysofactuallybuilding

oureconomy into the future– jobs forourkids.
We’rereallyproudtobeapartof that.”
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Singapore first up for digital campaign
Fifty companies licensed
to use the Australian
Made brand are behind a
new marketing push.

Kerry de Pagter, of LemonMyrtle Fragrances.

‘We make sure we
keep the messaging
the same: you need
to look for the logo
if you want to buy
something that’s

genuinely
Australian.’

Jess Beard

A
mong themany things that please
Kerry dePagter about Lemon
Myrtle Fragrances being a part of
AustralianMade’s Singapore

campaign is the impact that taking their
products to theworldwill have on the people
and placeswhere the entrepreneur’s
journey started out.
WhenSingaporeansare alerted to the

waresof the53brandscarrying theAustralian
Made logo thathave joined thecampaign–
perhaps throughadvertisingonYouTubeor
via other socialmedia channels, or through
thepromptingof local influencers – theyare
directed to the landingpageof theAustralian
MadeSingaporewebsite.Whenapurchase is
made, it reverberatesback throughall the
people involved in theLemonMyrtle
Fragrances journey.
“Myhusband is froma small country

town, Coonamble [NSW],”Kerry says of
partnerPeter de Pagter, who,with their
childrenCassi andBen, complete the family
business. “Our contractmanufacturers are
mostly based in rural or regionalAustralian
communities. A lot of our retailers are in
small country towns.
“Thismeanswe’re able to support all of

those communitieswith a product that
people love. People know it’sAustralian, and
that gives it some real gravitas.”
When theAustralianMade campaign

received a federal government grant to raise

theprofile of the famousgreenandgold
kangaroo logo in exportmarkets, Singapore
was anobvious first choice – for its
geographical proximity, and the fact that it is
already a strong importer ofAustralian
products. The campaign is purely digital,
with a focus onbeauty and skincare, food and
beverages, health, homewares and fashion.
This iswhere the influencers come in, such

asactress andhost JerilynMoon,whoseblogs
about life as a youngsinglemotherhave
gainedhuge tractionamongSingaporeans.
Thecampaignalso linkswith lifestyle editorial
platformTheSmartLocal,whichpushedout
additional videocontentwithagift-giving
message in the leadup toChristmas.
“Everyone’s constantly on their phones,

nowmore than ever,” saysAustralianMade

exportmanager JessBeard. “EspeciallyGen
Zormillennials – they get their information
there; that’swhere theyfind trusted sources.
“All the content producedby the

influencers is focused onAustralianMade
products that carry the logo, but in their own
style. So,we’re not trying to force our
messaging onanyone.Wewant it to be
relatable to their audience aswell.”
ThedePagters’ relationshipwith

Singaporebegansoonafter anoff-hand
commentat amarket alerted themthat
LemonMyrtleFragranceswasabout tobeput
up for sale,withKerrydeclaring, “Right, that’s
mine!”Tonowbe sendingproducts that she’s
lovedusing fordecades intoagrowing
overseasmarket, championingAustralian
producealong theway, brings sheer joy.
The pandemic has sharpened the

AustralianMade focus on digitalmarketing,
with the push intoAsia set to rampup in
coming years. TheUKandUnitedArab
Emirates are twomarkets that recently
received trademark registration, an ongoing
process aimed at protecting the integrity of
theAustralianMade brand.
“We’re exploring collaborationswith

e-Commerce platforms across different
markets, enticing digitalmedia to really
raise the profile of AustralianMade, tomake
it exciting, something newanddifferent,”
Beard says.
“Wemake surewe keep themessaging the

same: you need to look for the logo if you
want to buy something that’s genuinely
Australian. Through this grant, we’re also
undertaking some enforcement activities, so
we can be sure the logo is being used only on
compliant products.
‘‘If it’s not, we canmake sure that it is

removed. That’s a powerful thing aswell.”
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*Unitronic (SC) range of lifts 

liftronic.com.au

*Unitronic (SC) range of lifts 
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Australian Owned, 
Australian Designed, 
Australian Made*

Local
company
does the
heavy
lifting
Built from the ground
up, Liftronic has become
a world beater in the
Australian market.

‘We just can’t talk it up as
an Australian company;
we have to provide the

highest quality and value
for money – and I believe

we do.’
Milan Debelak

Evidence of Liftronic’s custom-made range of lifts, escalators andmoving walkways abounds in cities across Australia.W
hen founder andmanaging
directorMilanDebelak sees
the striking results of
Liftronic’swork –whether the

lifts and escalators on aBrisbane train
platform, car and truck lifts inMelbourne or
glass lifts at CircularQuay and theHarbour
Bridge or those at theCahill Expressway
andWynyardWalks – he feels great pride.
That Liftronic carries both theAustralian
Owned andAustralianMade logos on its
Unitronic (SC) range of lifts is testament to
his family’s remarkable journey.
“In the 1970s, a lot of productwas

manufactured inAustralia for lifts and
escalators, but that died out through the
’80s and ’90s and throughderegulation of
the industry in 2000,”Debelak says. “So, to
have theAustralianOwned andMade logos
next to our name andproducts is something
we’re very proud of.”
The story begins in Egyptwhere his great

uncle and grandfather started amodest lift
business, which his fatherVladimir took
over at a young age. In the early 1960s, the
family arrived inAustraliawith only a few
Egyptian pounds, butwith the skills,
dedication anddreams tomake a difference
in their newly adopted country.
“Asmuch aswe came fromoverseas,

Australia is our home,’’ saysDebelak. ‘‘It’s
given us everythingwe have and, asmuch as
we are running a business, we alsowant to
give back to this great country.”
In 1985,DebelakandKevinAddison started

Liftronic – initially focusedonmaintenance,
but soonbuildinga reputation thathad
customers requesting installationaswell.
“We started on our own,working long

hours installing andmaintaining during the
day, admin and sales at night and being

available to attend to lifts 24 hours a day.
Thanks to the quality and dedication of our
loyal staff and contractors over the past 35
years, which nownumber in the hundreds,
we have built the business into the largest
Australian-owned lift company.”
A largeportionof theirwork is commercial,

includingescalators andmovingwalks in
public buildingsandwithin transport
infrastructureupanddowntheeastern
seaboard.Commercial, officeandresidential
lifts, goodsandservice lifts, car and truck lifts,
andcapabilities to repair andmaintain lifts
andescalators of anymakeall feature in the
level of quality, finish, reliability andsafety
people expect inmodernvertical
transportation solutions.
Today, Liftronic is a leading lift

engineering companyof choice committed to
delivering value through its core business
units andmanufacturingpartners, providing
integratedproject solutions.Their diverse
scope of capabilities andproven experience
allows themtodeliver design, engineering,
installation andongoing service to awide
range ofmarket sectors.
Fromhigh-rise office to high-end home

lifts, and everything in between,Debelak
says the company can offer the right custom
solution tomeet clients’ needs,whether
public infrastructure, offices, residential or
private developments for new lifts and
escalators, ormodernisation and
maintenance ofOEMand third-party lifts.
“When customers aren’t happywith their

provider, we can help them,”Debelak says.
While they can provide any type of

standard lift, themost rewarding projects,
he says, are those that provide a level of
challenge that Liftronic’s competitors are
unable or unwilling to find a solution for.
“If a customerwants a custom

infrastructure solution or a roundhigh-rise
observation lift with curved doors, all glass,
gold andmarble finishes,we can design,
install andmaintain it for them.”
Crucially, a large in-house engineering

department provides an edge over
competitors, bringing an ability to develop
products specifically for theAustralian
market. Just as all profits are investedback
intoAustralia, allmanagement decisions are
madehere, resulting in bespoke solutions for
the client.
“That gives us a lot of strength,” says

Debelak,whose fatherVladimir, now86, is
still involved in a business that continues to
reflect its familial roots.
The challenges of 2020drovehome the

need for an increasingly self-sustainable
Australian industry,which is robust enough
to fendoff competition and challenges from
overseas.Debelak’s philosophy is rooted in
safety – forLiftronic’s staff, its clients and the
peoplewhouse its products – and thequality
and integrity of its products and service.
“Manyofourclientsandevensomeofour

competitors saywe’vegot thebestproduct, the
best service.But tobeanAustraliancompany
competingagainst the internationalheavy-
hitters in thismarket,weneedtodeliver.We
justcan’t talk it upasanAustraliancompany;
wehave toprovide thehighestqualityand
value formoney–andIbelievewedo.”
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Inspiring Tomorrow’s Female Leaders

Grab your copy in Saturday’s The Age on March 6th

International Women’s Day 
Special Report

–

10 locallymade products for
back to school

Nearly 3000 companies now proudly display the Australian Made logo on tens of thousands of
products, and the gold kangaroo in the green triangle is never more at home than in the

schoolbags of young Aussie learners. As children head back to school, the power and
authenticity of buying locally is a lesson for all Australians.

Here are 10 school-themed products that proudly carry the stamp of Australian Made.

BOSTIKCLAGPASTE
If you’ve never heardof Clag you

can’t have been to school. Thewhite
bottlewith the red lid housing its
ownbrush is a staple of anypre- or
primary-school arts and crafts
program, andhasbeenused to

create allmanner of paper
masterpieces formore than 120
years. Its creator, JosephAngus,
hailed fromEngland. Clag, in all its
starch-basedglory, is proudly

Australian. And themakers are also
responsible for another ‘‘must

have’’ – Blu Tack.

REFLEXPAPER
Theadvertising slogan tells us that
more copyingpaper is a reflex, but
for the people of Victoria’s Latrobe
Valley –whereReflex copypaper is
manufactured atMaryvaleMill – it’s
also awayof life. Established in
1937, themill has around850

full-timeemployees, and supports
more than 2000 jobswhile

contributing close to $500million
to the region’s economy.

NOTEPAD
MANUFACTURERS

AUSTRALIA
Fromstudents to scribblers to

diarists and serious artists, there’s
no shortage of choicewhen it
comes to notebooks. Since its

beginnings in 1993, TheNoteGroup
hasbecomea leadingplayer in the
educational andoffice stationery

suppliesmarket, building a
reputation for quality and customer
service befitting aproud, family-
owned-and-operatedAustralian

company.

LUMBIPENCILCASES
Thehumble pencil case gets a
patrioticmakeover fromLumbi,
with kookaburras and lorikeets,
tramsand streetmaps, bathing
boxes, Vegemite andeven fairy

bread taking centre stage on these
snazzy school staples. Designed,
printed andmanufactured in

Australia from 100-per cent cotton,
every Lumbi pencil case is a school

ground conversation starter.

REPLATED
LUNCHBOXES

Styled as “the future of takeaway”,
Replatedwas bornof a conviction
to reduce thewaste fromsingle-use

containers that comes from
Australians eating a staggering4.5
million takeawaymeals everyday.
The stylish, reusable containers are
made from recycledplastic bottles
andglass fibres, and lay claim to
beingbetter for the environment
than combustibles after just 15

washes.

SCHOOLBAGTAGS
Thebrainchild of amumof three

childrenunder four,MyNameLabel
has goneglobal since its inception
in 1998. Providing labels for school
bags, clothes, shoes, luggage, and
even towarnof allergies – in fact, for
prettymuch anything –MyName

Label are as personalised
in service as the vital tags they

produce. The company’s
philosophy says it all:making life

simpler.

RUPERTCOLLINS
PLASTICSRINGBINDERS

Billing itself as “your partner in
presentation”, Rupert Collins adds
flair andpanache to a traditionally
blandmember of the stationery
family – thehumble ringbinder.
Screenprinted, digitally printed,
basically printed towhatever

design youwish, Rupert Collins’ ring
binders canbe tailored to suit the
needsof any client. Eighty years of

continuousmanufacturing
underpin another avowedlyAussie

manufacturer.

THINKSQUARE
MATHEMATICS

AndrewLorimer-Derhamhad so
many ideaswhirring aroundhis
head theywould keephimuphalf
thenight, so he tookhis passion for

education and invention and
createdThink Square, a suite of

hands-onmathematics games that
cover over 50per cent of the

Australianmaths curriculum from
years 1-10. Versatile, adaptable and
compatiblewith commonschool
resources, Think Square is a proud

AustralianMade licensee.

QUEENSLANDHOSIERY
MILLSCHOOLSOCKS

QueenslandHosieryMill’s
beginningswere humble: in Ern and
Marj Smith’s garage in 1968using
twoknittingmachines, operatedby
Ern andMarj themselves. Today,

their son is at thehelmof this proud
family business that sells

personalised socks to schools, clubs
andbusinesses, withminimum
orders as lowas 10pairs. Their
product proves that socks don’t

have to beboring, and they’re even
betterwhen they’reAustralian.

KINDYANDSPORTING
EQUIPMENT

Durable Products began life in 1946
manufacturing and supplying steel-

framed sports, camping and
kindergarten equipment. The
companyexpanded into the
trampoline andgymnastics

markets, and their principle of high
durability continues todrive all they
do, anddovetails nicelywith the

ethosof AustralianMade.
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Visit delorenzo.com.au for salon locations delorenzohaircare

Cruelty free. 
Vegan certified.
Australian made. 
Salon professional 
haircare.

–

‘When we design a
product, we say it
has to match the

best on the market
or be better, so the

product doesn’t
come out unless it

meets that
criteria.’
Chris de Lorenzo

Haircare leader still making headlines
For decades, one Aussie
brand has been the
standout in the hair
products industry.

The De Lorenzo story spans decades; (left)
cousins Anthony and Chris de Lorenzo.

I
n the early 1930s, brothersAnton and
Vincent deLorenzo left school and
startedworking in aRedfern barber’s
shop. Initially sweeping floors and

trimming hair, the pair sawan opportunity
in theworld ofwomen’s hairdressing, going
on to open their own salon in 1945 – the first
step inwhatwould become a family business
spanning 75 years.
The salonwas housed in Sydney’s

prestigiousCBDTrust Building,where it
became a revolving door ofA-listerswho
were after the latest in cuts, perms anddyes.
The deLorenzo brothers eventually began
researching and assembling new
formulations to launch their first haircare
range, Delva, in 1957.
Pioneers of the salon-only productmodel,

the brandwas a dynamic force in the
haircare industry.
“We’re proud of that,” saysChris de

Lorenzo, Vincent’s son. “The productswere
made for and on behalf of the hairdressers.”
Although amultinational corporation

bought outDelva in the late 1970s, it paved
theway for a newbrandnamedDeLorenzo
involving five familymembers – the two
brothers, Vincent’s sonsChris andVinnie,
andAnton’s sonAnthony – in 1987.
“Mybrother, cousin and Iwere going to go

into the building game,’’ saysChris de
Lorenzo. “I think becausewe spent our
holidays during theDelva days, packing
products, it grewonus and got in our veins.”
DeLorenzo is proudly dedicated to being

Australian-made and owned, and remains
committed to supporting the local economy.
Chris says the family spirit is alive and

well at the group’s Sydney head office in
Silverwater, which is home to an expert
teamof hundreds,many ofwhomare loyal,
long-termemployees.
DeLorenzo is also one of only a few

Australian-made professional haircare
brandswhose products are all conceived,
researched, developed, tested,
manufactured anddispatched under the
one roof.
“At times,wewonder if it’s all too hard,”

he laughs. “Butwe have stuck to it, and it has
meant longer lead times for launches and
emotional production andmarketing
meetings, but it has put us in good stead.”
For decades, De Lorenzo has set an

example of environmental leadership. In the
1980s,when chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) in
hairspray cans became amajor concern, the
companywas the first tomanufacture a non-
aerosol hairspray pump. Today,DeLorenzo

continues to practice responsible
manufacturing through several sustainable
initiatives; for example, by using packaging
that includes recycled components. They’ve
significantly reduced paper usagewith a
digital scanning system, replaced foam

packing fillerswith recyclable air-filled
bags, use solar panels throughout the plant,
and harvest rainwater for use in the
manufacturing process.
Theirmost sought-after products?The

Essential Treatments line targeting hair

health, theTricho series for scalp concerns,
argan oil for dry hair, a detangling spray,
and, of course, their extensive colour range.
“Wehavemore than 300 items in the line,

so it is dizzying at times,” Chris says. “When
wedesign a product, we say it has tomatch
the best on themarket or be better, so the
product doesn’t come out unless itmeets
that criteria.’’
DeLorenzo’s ethical approach has always

centred on using natural, plant-based and
certified organic ingredients that are
sustainably farmed andwild-harvested
wherever possible.
“Itwas never a gimmick.My father

always believed in healthy food and eating.
Processed things are not as good as the
natural thing, and even though it takesmore
work, time,money andunderstanding to
achieve that, it’sworth it.”
The company does not test its products on

animals, is vegan-certified, and contains no
harmful petrochemicals, instead opting for
aromatic botanic oils and infusions of native
plants such aswattle seed,Kakaduplumand
protein complexes that are better suited to
theAustralian climate.
“Naturewas there long before humans

came along, sowe are just trying to turn
back the clock as best aswe can by being as
sustainable and as environmentally friendly
as possible.’’
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daytek.com.auAvailable at Bunnings!

Established in 1954, Daytek 
Australia is a third-generation 
Australian family business.

Award-winning Daytek products 
are recognised industry leaders that 
are sought after by customers in both 
Australia and internationally for their design 
excellence, superior quality and durability.

Daytek Australia products are designed in Australia by Australians, 
and engineered to our exacting standards and specifications to meet 
the needs of today’s consumer. 

Daytek’s award-winning design philosophy goes into every product, to 
ensure that our customer’s benefit from and enjoys the form, function, 
ease of use and longevity of our products.


